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Abstract: Doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG)-based wind farms integrated by series compensated transmission lines are
confronting with the problem of subsynchronous oscillation (SSO). In this study, the configuration and control stratagem of
hybrid series compensator composed of a static synchronous series compensator (SSSC) and a fixed capacitor are proposed,
and the SSO of DFIG-based wind farm integrated by a hybrid series compensator are studied. The results reveal that the SSO
risk of the system is lower by using the hybrid series compensator, and the SSO damping is larger with a higher proportion of
SSSC in the hybrid series compensator, as well as with a larger compensation impedance or voltage of SSSC. The research is
supposed to be helpful for the planning and operating of the power system with large-scale wind farms integrated.

1 Introduction
Wind energy is one of the most promising forms of renewable
energy so far, and the trend of wind energy development is
integrating large-scale wind farms that are popularly equipped with
doubly-fed induction generators (DFIGs) into the bulk transmission
system directly [1–3]. In some countries like China, the resources
of wind energy are concentrated in areas that are far away from the
load centre. Hence, to improve the transmission capacity of the
power system, series compensated transmission lines are
extensively used in the power systems [4–6].

For integration projects of a large-scale wind farm, good
economical profit can be achieved by using fixed series capacitor
compensators; however, the risk of subsynchronous oscillation
(SSO) could be brought to the system at the same time [7, 8]. It has
been reported that incidents of SSO caused by fixed series
capacitors have been observed in some DFIG-based wind farms
that are located in China and America, and electric power facilities
like crowbar circuit were damaged [6–8].

A static synchronous series compensator (SSSC) can inject a
voltage whose phase is leading/lagging the phase of the line current
by 90°; thus, the degree of the series compensation can be
improved equivalently. In addition, it is believed that SSSC is less
risky to cause SSO of a turbine generator in several publications
[9–11]. Therefore, it may be a promising option by utilising a fixed
series capacitor and SSSC as a hybrid series compensator to
increase the transmission capacity of the power system and to get
good economical profit.

For the SSO study of the power system equipped with SSSC or
hybrid series compensator, existing research works are devoted to
the turbine generator unit system, whereas very limited studies
have been performed or published on the SSO of DFIG-based wind
farms that are integrated by hybrid series compensators [12–15].
Therefore, it should be significant for the integration program of a
large-scale wind farm to study the SSO of DFIG-based wind farms
integrated by a hybrid series compensator.

The rest of this paper is organised as follows. The configuration
and control strategy of the hybrid series compensator are deduced
and proposed in Section 2. Section 3 gives the configuration and
parameters of the test system in which a DFIG-based wind farm is
integrated radially by a hybrid series compensator, and the SSO of
this test system is studied and analysed in Section 4. Conclusion
remarks are given in Section 5.

2 Hybrid series compensator
2.1 Configuration and principle of the hybrid series
compensator

A hybrid series compensator is composed of a fixed capacitor and
an SSSC, and its configuration is shown in Fig. 1. 

Ignoring the loss of SSSC, the output voltage of SSSC U̇12

would be orthogonal to the line current İ line, and consequently, the
equivalent reactance of the hybrid series compensator would be

Fig. 1  Configuration of the hybrid series compensator
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Xeq = U̇12

İ line
+ 1

jωsCFC
(1)

where ωs is the angular frequency of the power system and CFC is
the value of the fixed capacitor.

According to (1), the equivalent reactance of the hybrid series
compensator Xeq can be regulated by controlling the amplitude and
phase of the SSSC output voltage U̇12.

2.2 Control strategy of the converter

In this paper, the converter of the hybrid series compensator is
controlled in a dq-frame synchronised to the line current İ line that
flows through the hybrid series compensator, and the q-axis
component of İ line is forced to zero, i.e. the d-axis and q-axis
components of İ line are

Ilined = Iline

Ilineq = 0 (2)

According to (2), the q-axis component of SSSC output voltage
U12q is orthogonal to the line current İ line in this dq-frame, and
consequently, the reactance/voltage compensation of the SSSC to
the system can be realised by regulating the amplitude of U12q.

Meanwhile, ignoring the loss of the converter, the DC voltage
Udc of the DC capacitor is regulated by the active power absorbed
by the converter and can be represented by

CdcUdc
dUdc

dt = U12dIlined + U12qIlineq − Ised
2 + Iseq

2 rse

= U12dIlined − Ised
2 + Iseq

2 rse

(3)

where rse represents the resistance of the terminal branch of the
converter and Cdc represents the capacitance of the DC capacitor.
Therefore, the DC voltage of the DC capacitor can be regulated by
controlling the d-axis component of SSSC output voltage U12d.

According to Fig. 1, the current equation and voltage equation
of the terminal branches of the converter can be obtained as

Ised = Ilined − ωsCU12q + C
dU12d

dt

Iseq = Ilineq + ωsCU12d + C
dU12q

dt

(4)

Used = U12d + rseIsed − ωsLseIseq + Lse
dIsed

dt

Useq = U12q + rseIseq + ωsLseIsed + Lse
dIseq

dt

(5)

where Ise and Use are the output current and voltage of the
converter, respectively, C is the capacitance of the shunt capacitor
of the converter terminal branch and Lse is the inductance of the
terminal branch of the converter.

From (4) and (5), it can be concluded that the d-axis and q-axis
components are coupled in the current and voltage equations of the
terminal branches of the converter. Hence, to control the reactance/
voltage compensation and DC voltage by U12q and U12d,
respectively, feed-forward control is used and the feed-forward
variables for (4) and (5) are

Ised_fed = − ωsCU12q

Iseq_fed = ωsCU12d
(6)

Used_fed = rseIsed − ωsLseIseq

Useq_fed = rseIseq + ωsLseIsed
(7)

According to (1)–(7), the control strategy of the converter can be
deduced, as shown in Fig. 2, where either reactance compensation
mode or voltage compensation mode can be selected for the control
loop of U12q. 

3 Test system
The configuration of the test system is shown in Fig. 3. A series
compensated transmission line is used to connect a DFIG-based
wind farm to the far away equivalent power system radially, and a
hybrid series compensator is utilised in this system. 

The parameters of the SSSC are given in Table 1. 
The parameters of the converter are given in Table 2, where the

subscripts P and I represent the variables for proportional and
integral, respectively, and subscripts 1–5 represent the variables for
the corresponding PIs in Fig. 2. 

4 System studies
The full-scale detailed electromagnetic transient model of the test
system is constructed in PSCAD/EMTDC, and the impacts of the
hybrid series compensator working either in reactance
compensation mode or in voltage compensation mode are studied
by simulation.

In the following studies, BPS2 (bypass switch 2) is opened to
put the SSSC into service in the initial state, whereas BPS1 is
closed to bypass the fixed series capacitor in the initial state, and it
is opened at 0.5 s to put the fixed series capacitor into service.

Fig. 2  Control block diagram of the converter
 

Fig. 3  Single-line diagram of the wind farm integrated by the hybrid series
compensator

 
Table 1 Parameters of the SSSC simulation model
Variable Value
ratio of the series transformer, kV/kV 110/35
capacitance of the DC capacitor Cdc, µF 6000
rated voltage of DC capacitorUdc, kV 70
shunt capacitor of the converter terminal branch C, µF 30
inductance of the converter terminal branch Lse, H 0.004
resistance of the converter terminal branch rse, Ω 0.2

 

Table 2 Parameters of the converter control system
Variable Value Variable Value
kP1 0.9524 kI1 1.5238
kP2 0.0635 kI2 30.158
kP3 6.6667 kI3 587.30
kP4 0.0952 kI4 39.682
kP5 6.0317 kI5 587.30
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4.1 Reactance compensation mode

SSSC in the hybrid series compensator is working in reactance
compensation mode.

Fig. 4. shows the simulation results of the active powers of the
wind farm when the compensation degree of the hybrid series
compensator is 50% and the compensation degrees of the SSSC are
0, 20%, 25% and 30%, respectively. 

Figs. 4a and b show that the system is unstable with just 50%
fixed series capacitor compensation, whereas the system becomes
stable with the increase of the proportion of SSSC in the hybrid
series compensator. Meanwhile, Fig. 4b reveals that the system
converges quickly after the fixed series capacitor was put into
service when the compensation degree of SSSC is 25% or 30%;
hence, it can be concluded that there is no need to continue to
increase the proportion of SSSC in the hybrid series compensator
after the proportion reaches a certain value.

Fig. 5 shows the simulation results of the active powers of the
wind farm when the compensation degree of the fixed series
compensator is 30% and the compensation degrees of the SSSC are
20%, 30% and 40%, respectively. Fig. 5 suggests that the
amplitude of the oscillation decreases with the increase of SSSC
compensation reactance, and the system becomes stable finally. 

4.2 Voltage compensation mode

SSSC in the hybrid series compensator is working in voltage
compensation mode.

Fig. 6 shows the simulation results of the active powers of the
wind farm when the compensation degree of the fixed series
compensator is 30% and the compensation voltages of the SSSC
are 0, 5, 10 and 20 kV, respectively. 

Fig. 6 reveals that the system is unstable with just 30% fixed
series capacitor compensation, whereas the amplitude of the
oscillation decreases with the increase of the SSSC compensation
voltage, and the system becomes stable when the compensation
voltage of the SSSC is 20 kV.

Either the SSSC works in reactance compensation mode or in
voltage compensation mode, simulation results presented above
suggested that the SSO risk of the system is lower by using the

hybrid series compensator instead of using fixed series capacitor
compensator; in addition, the damping of SSO is much stronger
with the increase of the compensation reactance, as well as with the
increase of the compensation voltage of SSSC.

5 Conclusions
The configuration and control stratagem of the hybrid series
compensator are proposed in this paper, and the SSO
characteristics of a DFIG-based wind farm integrated radially by a
hybrid series compensator are studied by time-domain simulation.
The results demonstrate that the following:

(i) The SSO risk of the system is lower by using the hybrid series
compensator instead of using the fixed series capacitor
compensator.
(ii) The damping of SSO improves with the increase of the
compensation reactance or with the increase of the compensation
voltage of SSSC.

In the hybrid series compensator, the capacity of the SSSC is
always restricted owing to the high cost. Therefore, to improve the
stability of the system and to promote the utilisation of the hybrid
series compensator, further works will be devoted to the method of
using supplementary control of the hybrid series compensator to
mitigate the SSO problem of the system.
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